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re-trial,
tryside.
$2ND$countryside.$2ND$
onlyin 1906. He was then reinstatedin the
as dramatic as some
of the masterpieces
he
The subject
of “J’Accuse” (IAccuse)is army and made
Knightof the Legionof
has produced,
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new
milestone
the case
of French-Jewish army Captain Honor, France’s nationalorder,
in the same
in hiscareer with the releasein Paris on $1ST$November$1ST$
No־
Alfred Dreyfus,
on
the
who, while serving
compound where he was initially
degraded
vember 13 of his latestfilm, lavish screen
$2ND$November$2ND$
French Army General Staff in 1894, was
in public.
rendition of the Dreyfus
Affair which split falsely
accused of passing
secret $1ST$information$1ST$
informa־
Askingto be recalled to active duty in
France in half at the end of the 9th century. $2ND$information$2ND$
tion to then-arch enemy Germany.
1914 when he was 55, Dreyfus
participated
“J’Accuse” (English-language
title:“An
Dreyfuswas sentenced to life$1ST$imprisonment$1ST$
imprison ־as lieutenant-colonelin World War I. He
Officerand
book of that
ment
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on
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Spy,”based on
name
is the 35th film
and
by Robert Harris)
colonyoffthe coast of South America,where
“Bigstoriesoften make great films,
made by Polanski,
whose extraordinary
ca־
$1ST$career$1ST$
he was held in totalisolationfrom 1895 to
the Dreyfus
Affair is an exceptional
story,”
reer beganin Poland in 1955.
$2ND$career$2ND$
when he was $1ST$shackled$1ST$
shack־
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as ever, $1ST$Polanski$1ST$
Polans־
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film’s press kit.“The story of
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un־
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$2ND$Polanski$2ND$
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but it
guards
fairly
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concentration camps and
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In
is also very much
current issue,
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controversyin which antisemitism
giventhe
mother murdered at Auschwitz. He was
played leading
part,France tore itself upsurge in antisemitism.”
The film begins
with reenactment
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only 10 years old when he escapedalone into two opposingcamps for years over
from the Krakow ghetto
in 1943 to be hid־
his guilt
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freed after degradation
on
the huge,open
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depictedin the film that does, however,
which was
abide by the historicaltruth,
that the Jewish aspectof the affairalways
nature of
took back stageto the Left-Right
the struggle.
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reenactment
of
was
like blow
the film,this firstscene
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as powerful,
impres ־the French Revolution of centurybefore,
$1ST$impressive$1ST$
sive and as well made as the extraordinary
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audiences
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and
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the
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Dreyfusplayedby
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ly
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French actor Louis Garrel.
was
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$2ND$country,$2ND$
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$2ND$legal$2ND$
for playing
lovable but not too $1ST$intellig
more
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When they
reach the center of the grounds, and state,
which still
existsin France.
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and
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sen־
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“At
the
time
there
were
gent
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Dreyfus’s
anti-Dreyfusards
general
Po־
$1ST$Polanski$1ST$
At age 40 the youngest lieutenant-colonel
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$2ND$sentence$2ND$
man
stands to
but there were also [pro]
Dreyfusards!”
in 1895 was
to the order for him to be
lanski wrote in the film’s publicity
$2ND$Polanski$2ND$
attention,
pack. in the French army, Picquart
listening
head of the army’sshadowy$1ST$“Statis
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of his rank.
“And Dreyfuswas eventually
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appointed
publicly
stripped
proved$1ST$innocent.$1ST$
the cover name
tistics
$2ND$“Statistics$2ND$
for military
helmeted warrant
officer then rips $2ND$innocent.$2ND$
cent. So France eventually
comes
out of the
Section,”
braid and insignia
of rank from
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well,even ifthe case was
counter-intelligence.
Dreyfus’s
It was
this department
that first“broke”
his shoulders and uniform,and breaks the
onlyresolved aftertwelve years and almost
the
when
it
the $1ST$remains$1
re־
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the
c
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Dreyfus
intercepted
plunged country
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humili־
mains of an anonymous letterfound in $1ST$multipl
$2ND$remains$2ND$
unable to withstand the $1ST$humiliation,$1ST$
The promotionfor the film recallsthat
Finally,
torn pieces
in the wastepaperbasket of
ation,
$2ND$humiliation,$2ND$
tiple
Dreyfussuddenlyshouts: “Soldiers! the father of the French-Jewish $1ST$philosopher$1ST$
philoso ־$2ND$multiple$2ND$
the military
attacheat the German Embassy
An innocent man
is beingdegraded.
Long $2ND$philosopher$2ND$
pherEmmanuel Levinas advised him when
in Paris.
liveFrance! Long livethe army!”
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young
The French cleaning
In the distance,
on־
that “a countrythat can tear
crowds of civilian$1ST$onlookers$1ST$
France,saying
ladyat the embassy
Jewish
would empty into the wide pocketof her
lookers standing
$2ND$onlookers$2ND$
behind the spiked
itselfapartover the honor of little
gatesof
the paradegroundsshout back: “A mort!
is one to which
apron such scraps of torn paper found in
righteous
person
captain
did not yet
her employers’
office(shredders
mort
Down with the $1ST$traitor,$1ST$
trai ־should hurry
to go.”
[Death!
Death!].
and would turn them over to French
But the film’smain character isnot $1ST$Dreyfus,$1ST$
tor,down with the Jew!”
$2ND$traitor,$2ND$
Drey ־exist),
ratherthan burning
them in the
ceremo־
fus,nor his best-known defender,writer intelligence
$2ND$Dreyfus,$2ND$
Among the onlookers at the real $1ST$ceremony$1ST$
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Theodor
Emile
who
Herzl,
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“J’Accuse,”
embassy
ny
$2ND$ceremony$2ND$
journalist
penned
officerswould then
who would laterwrite,
“The Dreyfus
Affair
articleon page
in the
Counter-intelligence
scathing
full-page
to put the
Zionist.”
L’Aurore newspaper on January13, 1898,
made me
spendhours,if not days,trying
documents
back
An assimilated Jew, Herzl said he was
the
heads
of
the
staff
together.
accusing
army general
The Dreyfuscase
un־
astounded to see the revivaland $1ST$perniciousness$1ST$
pernicious־one by one for theirindividual involvement
began when an $1ST$unsigned$1
ness
$2ND$perniciousness$2ND$
of antisemitism in France,the first$1ST$European$1ST$
Eu־
in Dreyfus’s
unfairimprisonment.
signedhandwritten note torn into little
$2ND$unsigned$2ND$
itsJews full
Rather,the film’s hero, now
ropean countryto have granted
$2ND$European$2ND$
largely shreds of paper turned out to be an offerof
in 1791.
information about
new
French artillery
is $1ST$Lieutenant-Colonel$1ST$
Lieu־
rights,
forgotten
by all but historians,
in and outside
tenant-Colonel GeorgesPicquart,
$2ND$Lieutenant-Colonel$2ND$
the man
year later Herzl would publishThe
pieceand troop movements
France.
Jewish State Der Judenstaat),
in which he
who discovered the true culprit
and risked
the
wrote that onlyan independent
Jewish state
his career, his freedom and his lifeto make
The officerentrustedwith investigating
could provide
freedom from persecution
for
the truthknown.
case, MajorArmand du Patyde Clam, was
Jews. Herzl founded the Zionist movement
is playedby Jean Dujardin,
expert who also
Picquart
self-styled
handwriting
in Basel,Switzerland,
in 897,and died in
be
antisemite.
French
actor
who
won
the
turned
out
dyed-in-the-wool
highlypopular
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and
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convinced himself- and allothers

thatthe

most resembled thatof Captain
handwriting
the sole Jew among the suspects.
Dreyfus,
The army general
staffwanted to get the
with quickly,
and they
messy affair over
zeroed in on Dreyfus,
he had no
although
motives to betray
his country.
Dreyfuswas
rich through
his prosperous
independently
and he was an $1ST$especially$1ST$
manufacturing
family,
espe־
resentful
cially
$2ND$especially$2ND$
ramrod-straight
super-patriot
of Germany’s
recent annexation of his native
of Alsace.
province
Soon afterPicquart
took over his new job,

he

was
amazed to discover that $1ST$correspondence$1ST$
correspon־
$2ND$correspondence$2ND$
dence
was
between the German
continuing

attacheand the true culprit,
another
military
French officer,
MajorFerdinand Walsin Eswho turned out to have greatneed
terhazy,
for money

since he lived way

above his

what were
then
richly
entertaining
calledexpensive
“women of small virtue.”
took his findings
to deputy
chief
Picquart
means,

of

staff General

whose

reaction was:

Charles-Arthur Gonse,
“No! The army does

was

asked and
however,
years before.Dreyfus,
thatthe
new
granted
ceremony be held

another Dreyfus
Affair!”Picquart in an inner courtyard
and not on the parade
“This is not another Dreyfus
Affair. ground,
which he feltwould have been too
replied,
This isthe Dreyfus
and Dreyfus
in־
is$1ST$innocent!”$1ST$
for him.
Affair,
painful
nocent!”
$2ND$innocent!”$2ND$
One person who certainly
has not answered
Gonse was adamant that in order to avoid
directquestions
from the press about the film
scandal and embarrassment to the army,
isPolanski himself,
who keepsnewsmen
at
the case would not be reopened.
“What do
because
would
hugedistance,
probably
many
focus on his continuing
troubles over
you care ifthisJew stayson Devil’sIsland?”
legal
he told Picquart.
The latterreplied
with the
the charges
of allegedly
raping 13-yearonce-famous words: “Mon general,
what you
old girl
in Californiain 977. After pleading
are suggesting
isabominable. shallnot take
to partof the charges
and serving
43
guilty
thissecret to my grave!”
daysin Californiaprison
hospital
pending
What happened
next lastedmore
than $1ST$decade,$1ST$
de־
Polanski fledthe United States in 1978
trial,
Polanski’sfilm.
but charges
are still
him.
cade,and fills
$2ND$decade,$2ND$
open there against
Less than
week before “J’Accuse” was
So, isit good film worth seeing?
is in the eye of the beholder, releasedin Paris,
Valentine Monnier, $1ST$former$1ST$
for־
Well,beauty
or as the French say: “To each his bad taste.”
mer
$2ND$former$2ND$
model, accused Polanski of having
This correspondent’s
advice is raped
her in 1975 when she was 18. $1ST$Polanski’s$1ST$
Polans־
personal
that itis very good film with spectacular$2ND$Polanski’s$2ND$
ki’s lawyerimmediately
denied the charge,
but (except
for the opening which,in any case could not be brought
to
photography...
Polanski masterpiece
on
court because ittook placetoo longago.
of the jury,
said she would not attend the
scene)itis not
“The
But feministgroups beganan anti-Polanski galapremiere
because she did not want to
par with “Cul de Sac,”“Repulsion,”
Tenant,” “Tess,”“Rosemary’sBaby” or
the
Polanski or offend the victims
campaign,which included preventing
congratulate
even
comedy like “The Fearless Vampire film from beingshown on two occasions. of sexual abuse.
Killers.”
Media talk shows took up the subject
for
Polanski was absent,
for fear
apparently
The fact is,itis difficult
to maintain $1ST$suspense$1ST$
sus־
Polans־
of arrest on
US warrant which has sought
days but the publicflocked to see $1ST$Polanski’s$1ST$
than two hours when $1ST$everyone$1ST$
ki’sfilm in large
$2ND$Polanski’s$2ND$
numbers as soon as itwas
his extraditionsince 1978. In 2009,he was
pense for more
$2ND$suspense$2ND$
every־
one
$2ND$everyone$2ND$
knows that Dreyfuswas eventually
ex־
$1ST$exonerated$1ST$
released.
arrestedon
similarUS warrant in $1ST$Switzerland,
Switzer־
onerated in the end.
$2ND$exonerated$2ND$
When “J’Accuse” was presented
in $1ST$August$1ST$
Au־
land,where he had come to attend tribute
$2ND$Switzerland,$2ND$
the 1906
Festi ־to his lifetimeachievements. He was under
Oddlyenough,the film ignores
gust at the Venice InternationalFilm $1ST$Festival$1ST$
$2ND$August$2ND$
honored and
val where itwon
$2ND$Festival$2ND$
second prize the $1ST$presentation$1ST$
house arrest in the Swiss Alpsfor months
ceremony when Dreyfuswas
pre־
decorated at the same Ecole Militairewhere
sentation was completely
$2ND$presentation$2ND$
overshadowed by
until local court allowed him to return to
he had to undergosuch terribleexperience controversyas Lucrecia Martel,
presidentFrance,which he has not leftsince.
not want
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Polanski also caused controversybecause
Bruckner,who is friend of Polanski’s,releaseof the picture.
read־
shocked by $1ST$read
One person who was
did not helpcalm the situation
fes ־certainly
the press kit distributedat the Venice $1ST$festival$1ST$
he described the
because in his question,
French writer
tival quotedhim as telling
$2ND$festival$2ND$
ing such statements was Yael Perl Ruiz,
$2ND$reading$2ND$
of Alfred Dreyfus.
hunted by the
Jew formerly
Pascal Bruckner: “In the story[ofDreyfus], filmmaker as
great-granddaughter
sometimes

have

find moments

enced myself.can see the
$2ND$experienced$2ND$

same

$2ND$determination$2ND$
tion
to deny the facts and condemn

things have not done. Most of the
who

harass

me

about
nothing

do not know
the

case...

me

must

Nazis before beingpersecuted
by Stalinists
$1ST$experienced$1ST$
experi־

in Communist
$1ST$determination$1ST$
determina־
me

for

people

and know
admit that

familiarwith many of the workingsof
shown in the
the apparatusof persecution
am

me.”
film,and that has clearly
inspired

Poland,and who

was

now

“I

am

at

not

all at

ease

with Polanski’s

comparinghimself
Jerusa־
she told The $1ST$Jerusa
Dreyfus,”

attitudewhen

he starts

neo-feministMcthe victim of “present-day

with Alfred

chasing
you allover the world
Carthyism...
of your
to preventthe screening
and trying

“To compare his case with that
$2ND$Jerusalem$2ND$
lem
Report.
of Dreyfusis offensive. agree that he is
and itis not up to me to judgehim
genius,

from the
you expelled
getting
in his past,but do not agree
on other things
Academy.”
to compare himself
All the above statements were
dropped at allthat he has right
for the Paris with Captain
from the press kit prepared
Dreyfus.”
films...and
Oscars
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retiredfashion designer,
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recently
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Nepi
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her

“I’ve also twice

come

back

as

with Sar-El,
the civilianprogram
portsTzahal.”
$2ND$supports$2ND$

volunteer
that $1ST$supports$1ST$
sup־

great-grandfather’s
memory.
who
knew very well
As for her grandfather,
“My grandmother,
she asked $1ST$rhetorically:$1ST$
rhetor־
since she died in 1981,was Jeanne $1ST$Dreyfus,$1ST$
“Does the name
Drey ־$2ND$rhetorically:$2ND$
ically:
Dreyfusstillring
of Alfred Dreyfus
and his
fus,the daughter
$2ND$Dreyfus,$2ND$
bell in France? It dependsfor whom. But
wife,Lucie. My mother,Simone,knew her the DreyfusAffair is taughtin all French
well since she was
18 when he
and most of the French do know
grandfather
schools,
died. My mother was the eldestof Jeanne’s
about it.They know he was innocent.”
four children,
who also included my aunt
to present-day
Perl Ruiz
Turning
politics,
Madeleine Levy, Resistance fighter
ar־
$1ST$arrested$1ST$
said,“Today,antisemitism in France is the
rested by the Nazis and killedat Auschwitz
$2ND$arrested$2ND$
work of Islamic extremists,
not of the $1ST$ultra-right$1ST$
ul־
death camp at age 25,”she said.
as in the
tra-right
$2ND$ultra-right$2ND$
past.This radicalIslam
Several other members
of the Dreyfus stands for the destructionof all Jews and
cannot be comparedwith the Dreyfus
familyalso died in concentration camps.
Affair.
The captain’s
Jean-PierreRe“I cannot imagineanother Dreyfus$1ST$Affair$1ST$
Af־
great-nephew,
An $1ST$officer$1ST$
offi ־$2ND$Affair$2ND$
inach,died particularly
fair in France today.
The French are not
tragically.
cer in General de Gaulle’sFree French $1ST$forces,$1ST$
$2ND$officer$2ND$
forc־
antisemitic though,of course, there are
into OccupiedFrance on
es, he parachuted
$2ND$forces,$2ND$
some
antisemites. But the government is
clandestinemission in 1942. But he was
not antisemitic.
certainly
Alas,elsewhere in
killed when the British aircraftdropping Europethere is
return of the
frightening
him flew too low,and his parachute
did not
extreme-right
coming to power in several
have time to deployproperly.
countrieswith ideas that are not peaceful
and which are ratherantisemitic.
CaptainDreyfusand his wife also had
who foughtas
in
son, Pierre,
Would CaptainDreyfushave been
Zi־
$1ST$Zionist?$1ST$
captain
World War

and who

was

killedin

civilian

planecrashin 1946.
Perl Ruiz

was

one

of the main

onist?
$2ND$Zionist?$2ND$
“It’s difficultto say because peopledid
see
in the same
manner
things
during

organizersnot

of an exhibitand symposiumabout Captain his lifetime.
I’m prettycertainhe would not
held at the Diaspora
Museum
inTel
have moved to Israel,
but perhaps,
Dreyfus
had he
Aviv in 2014, and again main promoter
still
been alive during
the Shoah,he might
of the erection of statue of Dreyfusnear
have seen things
What is pretty
differently.
Rothschild Boulevard in Tel Aviv lastyear.
“I’ve remained very close to Israelever
since

came

Mishmar

as

volunteer for

months at

Hayardenaround 1970,”she said.

certainisthatat the time of Israel’s
creation,
he would have been very proudof the $1ST$Israeli$1ST$
Israe־
liArmy. What is certainis that he was $1ST$extremely$1ST$
$2ND$Israeli$2ND$
ex־
and extremely
French.”
$2ND$extremely$2ND$
tremely
patriotic

